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· Alfred Station Fire Department Mother's Day Barbecue

· Family Program: 'Mama Earth's Kitchen Band Show'

What's Happening? More Events...

TODAY

12:00 IART Student
Exhibition

12:10 Bergren Forum -
’Physics of
Snowboarding’

12:20 5 Days of Monologues!
4:45 Zumba@ Fitness

Classes

TOMORROW

12:00 IART Student Exhibition
12:20 Women's Studies

Roundtable 
 
5 Days of Monologues!

1:00 On-Campus Zip Line
4:00 Grad Student Mixer
8:00 AU Symphonic Band 

 
Film: ’Django
Unchained’

11:00 Film: ’Django
Unchained’

· 5/3 & 5/4 - Track @
NYSCTC at St. Lawrence

SATURDAY

1:00 Finished First! Year-End
Foundations Exhibition

5:00 Hornell Art Walk 
 
’We Are Here’:
Exhibition in Hornell 
 
Faculties of Solace 
 
’We Are Here’ 
 
Hornell Art Walk

8:00 The Alfie Awards - The
Wizard of Alf

· 5/3 & 5/4 - Track @
NYSCTC at St. Lawrence

· Business on Par

· Mascot Tryouts

Statement from President Edmondson

To paraphrase Mark Twain, "The rumors of my departure (as Alfred University president) are greatly
exaggerated."

The Job Alerts email newsletter produced by the Chronicle of Higher Education April 30 erroneously
advertised a presidential search at Alfred University. I want to emphasize that I am not resigning,
retiring or otherwise leaving my position as president of Alfred University. Individuals may be
reassured or in some cases disappointed by this clarification.

The need for clarification is greatest at the Chronicle, though. Alfred State College is searching for a
president, and the Chronicle apparently thought that Alfred State and Alfred University are the same
institution.

We have asked the Chronicle to correct the headline, and to publish a retraction. While this error is
simply amusing to most, its potential impact on recruiting personnel and fundraising are not funny. 

Submitted by: Susan Goetschius
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Commencement Speaker Announced

I am pleased to announce this year's Commencement speaker will be Alfred University alumnus and
former trustee Robert H. Benmosche.

Mr. Benmosche, a 1966 graduate with a degree in mathematics and now chief executive officer of
American International Group Incorporated (AIG), will deliver the commencement address and receive
an honorary Doctor of Business degree during our annual commencement exercises, scheduled for 10
a.m. Saturday, May 18, at McLane Center on the AU campus.
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Mr. Benmosche has an extraordinary reputation as a person who can turn a company around. First, he
is credited with rescuing MetLife, and taking it public, and then he was called out of retirement to lead
AIG back to solvency after the crisis of 2008.

The University will also bestow an honorary Doctor of Humane Letters on Peter Cuneo, a 1967
alumnus of Alfred University who is completing his second three-year term as chairman of the AU
Board of Trustees. Like Benmosche, Mr. Cuneo is also regarded as a rescuer of failing corporations,
including Marvel Comics, which he took from a struggling publisher of comic books to an entertainment
company worth billions.

-- Charles M. Edmondson, president

Link: Commencement press release 

Submitted by: Susan Goetschius
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Students - Where Do You Want Your Final Payroll Checks to Go?

The final two paychecks of the semester will be paid on 5/10 and 5/24. If you do not use Direct
Deposit and get a paper check, the check paid on the 10th will be placed in your Powell Campus Mail
Box and the check on the 24th will be mailed to your home address on file.

If you need to make alternate arrangements to mail your check to a different address, please email
payroll@alfred.edu or stop in the Payroll Office in Greene Hall. 

Submitted by: Kathy Costello
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Year-end Cut-off Dates for Business Areas

BUSINESS OFFICE:
JULY 12 - All transactions such as corrections, transfers, budget adjustments, year-end accruals, etc.
submitted for fiscal year 2012-13.

OFFICE AND PROCUREMENT SERVICES:
MAY 17 - All requisitions are due for fiscal year 2012-13.

JUNE 28 - All merchandise must be received for fiscal year 2012-13.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE:
JUNE 28 - All merchandise must be received and services performed and invoiced to the University for
fiscal year 2012-13.

JULY 10 - The cutoff date for travel expense forms that account for travel through June 30th for fiscal
year 2012-13.

JULY 12 -All June 30 invoices must be received for fiscal year 2012-13

UNIVERSITY ONE CARD RECONCILIATION FOR JUNE:
JUNE 21 - Last day for purchases on credit card for fiscal year 2012-13.

JULY 10 - Card holder review & paperwork submitted to card manager.

JULY 12 - Card manager approve & paperwork submitted to Program Administrator.

For additional detail please visit the following link to our website. 
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Link: EOY Notice 

Submitted by: Susan Peck
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Sales Tax at Restaurants

When frequenting restaurants on University business, please make sure you carry Alfred University's
tax exemption certificate.

Club 57 is requiring a tax exemption form be presented to the server when ordering. For your
convenience, a tax exemption form is attached. 

Attachment: NYS Tax Exemption Form

Submitted by: Susan Peck
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Remembering Ryan Ellis

The Alfred University carillon bells will be tolled at noon Thursday, May 2, in remembrance of Ryan
Ellis, a junior mechanical engineering student who was killed in a one-car accident over the weekend.
We will ask that a minute of silence also be observed as the bells begin to toll. 

Submitted by: Susan Goetschius
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Coffee Tasting

Join us for coffee tastings so that you can vote
on the house-blend coffee for the Coffee Shop
at the New Powell Cafe opening in fall 2013. We will be holding final tastings on the following dates:

May 1, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m. in Cyber Fresh
May 2, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. in Powell Dining Hall 

Submitted by: John Dietrich
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Who Needs Equality?

Check out the new blog created by Dr. Wakoh's Women and Religion students.

Now that you know what we are doing, think of YOUR reason and submit it along with a picture to us
on tumblr or email it.

If you have any questions please contact us. 
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Link: Who Needs Equality Blog 

Submitted by: Alicia Catlin
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Women's Studies Roundtable

Friday, May 3
Knight Club, PCC
12:20 - 1:10 p.m.

The Women's Studies Roundtable will showcase the research projects of the 2013 graduating WMST
minors:

* Chelsea Bartolotta, "Representations of Women's Sexual Empowerment Across Time"
* Erin Paterson, "How Quaker Women Defied Gender Norms in the Seventeenth Century"
* Emily Patton, "Analyzing the artistic process: Discovering self, work, and world"

Please come help us celebrate their work! 

Submitted by: Michele Gaffney
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Volunteers Needed for Thursday!

Volunteers are needed for Children and Youth Learning Initiative programs! Children and Youth
Learning Initiative is a program where every week area middle and high school students are brought to
campus for hands-on educational programming that focuses on encouraging students to attend
college. This is also a great opportunity for future educators to interact with students in a learning
environment before you get into the classroom.

On Thursday there will be a kids-to-college event from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. This event will show
students different things Alfred University has to offer. If you volunteer for this program you will just
have to walk students from building to building where another volunteer will explain the different
classes that take place there. If you are interested please email CYLI@alfred.edu

If you have any further questions about volunteering for this programs feel free to email me at
CYLI@alfred.edu 

Submitted by: CYLI
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Student Carillon Recital Friday

AU student Jon Ugalde will play the noontime carillon recital on Friday at 12:35 p.m. On the program
will be "Ashokan Farewell" and many duets played with Laurel Buckwalter, University Carillonneur,
including a Russian Orthodox church peal, "Somewhere Over the Rainbow", Theme from "Pirates of the
Caribbean," and Hedwig's Theme from the Harry Potter films.

Jon, a graduating senior in psychology and a clarinet player in AU Symphonic Band, has taken two
semesters of carillon lessons. 
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Submitted by: Laurel Buckwalter
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Friday Night Hikes

Friday Night Hikes will continue through the spring semester. We will be meeting this Friday (as we
will every Friday) to hike the Pine Hill trails - approximately three (3) miles.

-When: Every Friday at 6 p.m.
-Where: We will meet on the 1st floor of the Powell Campus Center near the mail room 

Submitted by: Mark McFadden
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Vote for the Alfies!

Please take some time to use the attached link to vote for the Alfies! These awards are presented
annually in over 20 categories and winners are decided by popular vote.

The awards will be presented on Saturday, May 4 at 8 p.m. in Holmes Auditorium of Harder Hall. 

Link: Vote for the Alfies 

Submitted by: Craig Arno
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Finished First! Year-End Foundations Exhibition

FINISHED FIRST! Year-End Foundations Exhibition 2013

Date: Saturday, May 4
Time: 1 - 4 P.M.
Location: Cohen Gallery and Harder Hall Foundations Studios
Cost to Attend: Free/Open to Public
Sponsored By: Foundations Division, School of Art and Design

Please join the School of Art and Design Foundation faculty and students for a year-end celebration of
their accomplishments and an exhibition of works created this semester. The show, titled, "FINISHED
FIRST!" takes place on Saturday, May 4, from 1-4 p.m. in the Cohen Studios and Freshmen Harder Hall
Studio.

Submitted by: Shelly Grant
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Hornell Art Walk This Saturday
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The Hornell Art Walk is a collaboration between the Space and Place class of the Sculpture/Dimensional
Studies Division and other artists and organizations working in Hornell. The Art Walk features site-
specific installations, exhibitions, and open studios by twenty-three artists at eighteen different
locations throughout Hornell. Maps of all locations are available as the Community Arts Center and
other locations on the Art Walk trail.

A Hornell Area Transit Bus will Shuttle between the Community Arts Center and The Belfry artist-run
exhibition space every 30 minutes throughout the exhibition.

Featuring work by Kevin Wixted, Angie To, Dale Inglett, Lee Delegard, Stephanie McMahon, Virginia
Hutchinson, Shawn Murrey, Chris Taylor, Mahlon Huston, Stephanie Giera, Teresa Andreno, Jessica
Clacherty and Kyrie Gentilcore, Becca Flis, Tina Picente, Ariel Rollins-Cohen and Julie Slattery, Gavin
Tougher, Julie Verdone and Aubrey Fry, Lisa Wolfgang, Linsey Laserte and Ethan Martin.

Link: Interactive Map 

Attachment: Map

Submitted by: Brett Hunter
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'Faculties of Solace'

Saturday, May 4
Time: 5-9 P.M.
Location: The Belfry, 406 Canisteo St., Hornel
Cost to Attend: Free

"Faculties of Solace" is a group exhibition, featuring new work by Chris Taylor, Mahlon Huston, and
Shawn Murrey curated by Ian McMahon at the Belfry in Hornell.

A "studio" can be quite disparate from artist to artist; it is an arena taking many shapes and forms. It
becomes a place to corral ideas, develop, explore, uncover, turn over, and create. Perhaps it is a
specific location or just a state of mind; a mental platform that is climbed upon to ponder, question,
and reexamine.

Although specific studio practice is quite varied for these three artists there is a paralleling quest,
quandary and aptitude that occurs within their handling of material. The art of crafting, tooling, and
working materials becomes not just a means to create but a mental and physical retreat, a place in
which doubt, pain, and pleasure can move out of the mind through the shoulders, arms, and hands
eventually passing through the fingers into tool and material.

"Faculties of Solace" consists of three new works exhibited in the sanctuary of what was once a
Methodist church. The building and its original functions came to light as an appropriate, and in turn
influential, subject and setting for new sculptures inspired by the conversation surrounding the
composition of making. Not unlike religion, the transformation of material by the hand becomes a ritual
within which there is room for reflection. Faculties within craft become mechanisms for investigation.
Making becomes a place of solace.

The Belfry will be a stop on the Hornell Arts Walk. Shuttle buses will be running from the Hornell
Community Arts Center located on Center St. parking lot (down from Paddy's Pub)
The Belfry is also open by appointment, contact: underthebelfry@gmail.com

Submitted by: Shelly Grant
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'We Are Here'

Saturday, May 4
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Time: 5-9 P.M.
Location: Hornell Community Arts Center, Broadway Mall, Downtown Hornell
Cost to Attend: Free
Sponsored by: Sculpture/Dimensional Studies

The Space and Place class of the Sculpture/ Dimensional Studies Division has been working in the
Hornell Community Arts Center in downtown Hornell this semester. We Are Here is an exhibition of
information and documentation exploring the process of creating site-specific works for the Hornell Art
Walk Featuring projects by: Teresa Andreno, Jessica Clacherty, Becca Flis, Kyrie Gentilcore, Tina
Picente, Ariel Rollins-Cohen, Gavin Tougher, Julie Verdone, Lisa Wolfgang, Julie Slattery, Linsey
Laserte, and Ethan Martin.

This exhibition is a part of the Hornell Art Walk.

Submitted by: Shelly Grant
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Student Recital This Sunday

On Sunday, May 5, at 3 p.m., the second student recital of the semester will be held in Howell Hall.
Performers include pianists Jessica McCallops, Emma Gromelski, and Alyssa Hansen. Pianist Rebecca
Smith and community member Eugenia Meltzer will perform the second movement of the Mozart Violin
Sonata in E minor. Vocalists Mark Anderson, Allison Burrell, Nate Gibson, Jessica Seyfried, O. J.
Shepard, Cami Leisk, Janet Dong and Pattilynn McLaughlin will perform a wide variety of musical
styles.

All are invited to this free event. 

Submitted by: Laurel Buckwalter
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Additional Section of Dance Fundamentals!

Dance is offering a second section of Dance Fundamentals - DANC 120, section 2, CRN 14171. Still
time to enroll! Contact Chase Angier (angierc@alfred.edu) for details. 

Submitted by: Nancy Freelove
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Senior Shows

Senior Shows

Date: Saturday, May 11
Time: 4-7 P.M.
Location: Binns Merrill Hall, Harder Hall, Davis Gym
Cost to Attend: Free/Open to Public

Visitors from throughout Western New York and beyond are invited to Alfred Saturday the 11th for the
opening of the annual Senior Shows, an exhibition of the work of the 101 graduating candidates for the
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from the School of Art & Design at Alfred University.
The AU Senior Shows, which are a requirement for graduation from Alfred University's acclaimed
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School of Art & Design, have become a major attraction for art lovers, who are drawn to Alfred for the
opportunity to see work by some of the country's most promising young artists. The event promises to
be an exciting multi-disciplinary display of talent.

Submitted by: Shelly Grant
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Chromatics Schematics

Joe Page - Rebecca Chappell - Michael Fujita
April 10 - May 18, 2013
Opening Reception April 10, 5-7 p.m.
Gallery Talk April 11, 4:30 p.m.

Gallery Hours
Tuesday 9 a.m. -noon
Wednesday noon-6 p.m.
Thursday 2-6 p.m.
55 N. Main St., Alfred, New York 14802
To visit by appointment email: stein@alfred.edu

Submitted by: Shelly Grant
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Clothing Drive

Newman Club is hosting a clothing drive from May 3-14. Boxes will be placed throughout residence
halls during that time; please drop off any unwanted, gently worn, or still usable clothing. These will
be donated to the Wellsville Catholic Charities organization. Contact stjude@alfred.edu with any
questions. 

Attachment: clothing_drive_(Autosaved).docx

Submitted by: St. Jude Newman Club
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Bergren Forum - 'Physics of Snowboarding'

The Bergren Forum sponsored by the Division of Human Studies and the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences will be meeting at 12:10 P.M. on Thursday, May 2 in the Nevins Theater, Powell Campus
Center

Bring a brown bag lunch; coffee and tea will be provided.

Speaker: David DeGraff
Topic: "The Physics of Snowboarding"

Physics is the study of objects in motion, so wouldn't learning physics be more fun if the object in
motion is your own body? iPhones have sensors that measure acceleration and rotation, so we can
measure the acceleration down a slope or carving turns at high speed.

Flying off jumps is a form of projectile motion. Is snowboarding (or skiing) with an iPhone a good way
to learn physics? Does looking at the physics of the sport improve your abilities?
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Come find out the results of this experiment in teaching physics the most dynamic way possible from
Professor of Physics David DeGraff. 

Submitted by: Marilyn Saxton
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Option for Best Buy Purchases

Office and Procurement Services is a member of the Best Buy Tax-Exempt Quick Card Program. This
program provides tax exemption in a quick and seamless way when purchasing in-store, without the
need to produce a tax exempt certificate.

For on-line purchases, the card will enable the University to take advantage of its tax exempt status,
which was not previously an option.

An individual may sign the card out for a 24-hour period. If you have any questions please contact
OPS at x2698. 

Submitted by: Susan Peck
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Multiple Sclerosis Walk 2013 - The Grey DOES Matter - Please Read

It is time for everyone touched by MS to share information and raise awareness about multiple
sclerosis.

I will be walking in Walk MS 2013 in Wellsville on Sunday, May 5, 2013. Please use the link below to
make a donation to the National MS Society for me and my team, 50 Shades of Grey Matter.

I have personally seen what the National MS Society has done and will do for local people suffering
from MS. They will pay for the uninsured person's medication if needed, they provide transportation to
and from appointments, they provide free workshops, (I have attended a yoga for people with
limitations workshop, and a managing MS pain workshop) they have even offered to remodel one
woman's bathroom so she will be able to get into her shower.

If a person with MS needs anything, all you have to do is call them and they will be there to provide
help and support.

You can also join the team to walk with me on May 5 or you can start your own team. Sign up,
pledge, donate. MS needs a cure. The grey DOES matter!

Link: Walk MS - Wellsville- Sunday, May 5, 2013 

Submitted by: Mary Lou Coleman
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Summer School 2013/Financial Aid

If you plan to take summer classes at AU and are a current financial aid recipient, we are providing
you the following information to help you determine if you may have financial aid eligibility applicable
to summer enrollment.

http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder/ID/11860/type/ann.cfm
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder/ID/11878/type/ann.cfm
http://main.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR/Walk/NYRWalkEvents?px=1890503&pg=personal&fr_id=19815
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder/ID/11903/type/ann.cfm


In most cases, the availability of financial aid for summer school is limited and not the same as during
the academic year. 

Attachment: Summer School 2013 Financial Aid Details

Submitted by: Catherine Schnurle
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Percussion Lessons Available

If you are interested in taking lessons for drum set, classical percussion, hand percussion, or anything
else percussion related you can sign up for lessons through Alfred University for the Fall 2013
semester!

Sign up for MUSC 106 (14336) with Dustin Woodard

If you have any questions do not hesitate to contact him by email: Dustinjwoodard@gmail.com

Dustin Woodard is currently finishing a Master of Music degree at Houghton College in Percussion
Performance. He earned his Bachelors of Music degree in percussion at California State University,
Northridge in Los Angeles. He has been playing drum set and percussion for about 15 years with
different ensembles including orchestras, churches, Latin jazz ensembles, and many others.

Attachment: FLyer for percussion lessons

Submitted by: Nancy Freelove
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Online Web Request Form and Web Standards

In order to insure that requests for new web pages or changes to existing pages are directed to the
appropriate individuals and handled in a timely manner, please use our online request form. Please
refer to our updated Web Standards, at http://our.alfred.edu/web..., for any questions.

This is the only request format that will be accepted. If you have questions regarding the form or its
use please contact Webmaster, Judy Linza, at x2727 or e-mail webmaster@alfred.edu. 

Link: Online Web Request Form 

Submitted by: Judy Linza
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Ca$h for your Textbooks @ AU Bookstore

The bookstore is now offering textbook buyback, May 2-18. Bring your textbooks in and sell for ca$h!
Remember to turn your RENTED textbooks in at the front counter; do not sell those back. Sell BEFORE
leaving for the summer. 

Submitted by: Marcy Bradley
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Last Chance to Get (aged) Athletic Apparel for a Great Price

Last chance to purchase your favorite number on an old Alfred University jersey or warm-up pant.
They have been selling quickly. Stop into the AU Bookstore to pick up a jersey or pant for $5 each.
Sale ends May 11 or until supply is gone. All proceeds go to the AU Athletic Dpartment. 

Submitted by: Marcy Bradley
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Memorex Jump Drives 50% Off @ Bookstore

50% OFF Memorex Flash Drives, 2GB, 4GB, 8GB as well as 4GB Nookstudy Drives at the AU
Bookstore. Now through 5/5/13. 

Submitted by: Marcy Bradley
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Join us for Reunion 2013!

We think the world of Alfred University Alumni

Join us for Reunion 2013!

Join your classmates and friends for a fun-filled weekend June 7 - 9 including:

Friday Events:
7 Wonders of Alfred Tour
Alumni Golf Scramble at the Wellsville Country Club
Local Artisan Craft Show and Sale
Horse-drawn wagon rides
Flavors of Alfred-sample the local fare. Pay as you go
Movie night in Nevins
International singing featuring AU Faculty and Alumni
Music and mingle at Alumni Hall

Saturday Events:
5K Run/Walk - sponsored by the Gary Horowitz Service Learning Program

7 Wonders of Alfred Tour
Local Artisan Craft Show and Sale
All-Class Reunion Picnic
Alumni Association Wine Tasting - Emeriti Faculty
Equestrian Center-Reined Cow Horse Show/Tours
Schein-Joseph International Museum of Ceramic Art
Various Campus Open Houses
Movie Night in Nevins
International singing performance: Faculty and Alumni
Music and Mingle at Alumni Hall

New to Reunion:
You can enjoy "All Around Alfred" on Saturday night. You will be given a "passport" to collect stamps
at the local Alfred businesses that you know and love.
If you get a stamp from at least three of the local businesses, you can turn your passport in for a
chance to win an Amazon gift card!

Honored Class Dinners for:
1963, 1968, 1973, 1978, 1983, 1988, 1993, 1998, 2003, 2008, and our Golden Saxons.

http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder/ID/11954/type/ann.cfm
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder/ID/11955/type/ann.cfm


Special Reunion Groups:
Lambda Chi Alpha Dinner
Theta Theta Chi
Track & field

Deadline for registration is May 10, 2013. For more information and to register for the weekend,
please visit www.alfred.edu/alumni/reg... or contact the Office of Alumni Office for a Reunion
brochure, Golf Brochure, 5K flyer, or Youth Program brochure by phoning 607.871.2144, faxing
607.871.2391, or emailing alumni@alfred.edu.

Come join the fun at Reunion 2013! 

Submitted by: Audrea Sirianni
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Children's Literature Exhibit at Alfred State

A Children's Literature exhibit is on display at the Hinkle Memorial Library Gallery at Alfred State
College through Sunday, May 5.

Hinkle Librarian Barbara Greil and Instructional Support Assistant Jenny Hillenbrand organized this
exhibit in celebration of National Library Week, April 14-20. Contacting local and regional artists,
authors and illustrators, as well as faculty and staff from both Alfred State College and Alfred
University, they have brought together a wide variety of work, highlighting the importance of libraries,
reading, literature, and learning.

The exhibit includes custom-made American Library Association READ Posters featuring Alfred State
College "celebrities" posing with their favorite books, designed and created by Hillenbrand.

Also featured are an extensive collection of ingenious children's pop-up books, on loan from Alfred
University professor and artist Anne Currier. Alfred State College faculty member Janice Stafford, who
teaches a popular course on children's literature, has lent an original numbered print from the first
Harry Potter book; a signed and numbered print by author/illustrator Mo Willem's Caldecott Honor book
"Don't Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus"; as well as an original collage by Bryan Collier, an award-winning
author and illustrator.

Susan Beckhorn, Suzanne Valentine, and Marsha Hayles, members of RACWI (Rochester Area
Children's Writers and Illustrators) have contributed original Illustrations, poetry, books, inspirational
objects, and educational materials.

Help us celebrate National Library Week as well as the art and influence of children's literature!

For information on visitor parking and library hours consult the Hinkle Library web page at
http://www.alfredstate.ed.... If you would like to inquire about use of the gallery please email
HillenJB@alfredstate.edu.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Project Management Certification Program

The Project Management Certification Program will be offered July 9 - 12, 2013 in Albany, on the
University of Albany campus. Project management professionals, business and technology
professionals, students, and educators are invited to register at the Institute of Project Management
America website.

The PMC is designed for those seeking professional project management certification. It serves as both

http://www.alfred.edu/alumni/register
mailto:alumni@alfred.edu
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder/ID/11737/type/ann.cfm
http://www.alfredstate.edu/library/hinkle-research-links
mailto:HillenJB@alfredstate.edu
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder/ID/11853/type/ann.cfm


a thorough professional education and recognized certification. Those seeking additional credentials
such as the PMP/PgMP, PMI-SP, and PMI-RMP will benefit from this dynamic and interactive
work session, while those currently holding credentials will find the certification to be an enhancement
as well as the most up to date advanced professional development.

Project Management Certification program provides 36 hours of project management education,
meeting education requirements for both PMI's Certified Associate in Project Management (CAPM) 
and Project Management Professional (PMP) certifications.

Additionally, the Master Certification provides 36 Professional Development Units (PDUs) for current
holders of PMP/PgMP, PMI-SP, and PMI-RMP credentials.

The program meets the education requirement for all professional designations through the Project
Management Institute and other professional agencies. Additionally, the program awards 3.6
Continuing Education Units (CEUs) upon request.

Participants may reserve a seat online at the Institute of Project Management America website, by
calling the Program Office toll-free at (888) 980 - 9697, or by sending their name and contact
information via email to registrar@instituteofprojectmanagementamerica.org.

Upon receiving your registration, a confirmation email is sent to registrants that include session site
information, travel information, program description, and details on how to confirm attendance and
make payment arrangements.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Alfred Station Fire Department Mother's Day Barbecue

The Alfred Station Volunteer Fired Department will be holding its Annual Mother's Day Chicken
Barbecue, Sunday, May 12 starting at noon and the Fire Hall.

The dinner consists of a half barbecued chicken, salad, roll, beans, and dessert. Cost is $8.

You can eat in or take out; the meal is available on a first come-first served basis until sold out.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Family Program: 'Mama Earth's Kitchen Band Show'

Family Program: Susie Rozler - Mama Earth's Kitchen Band Show
Saturday, May 4 at 10:30 a.m.
Nancy Howe Auditorium
David A. Howe Public Library
155 N. Main St., Wellsville
585-593-3410

Mama Earth's Kitchen believes that the Earth is our kitchen - we must take care of it and keep it clean
so all creatures can have a healthy life! Susie will share fun songs and stories on gardening, bird
watching, nature appreciation, fossil hunting, exercise, and more.

Come and join a band of recycled and world instruments! See her website at
www.mamaearthkitchenband.....

The library-sponsored program is free and open to the general public.

mailto:registrar@instituteofprojectmanagementamerica.org
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder/ID/11896/type/ann.cfm
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder/ID/11938/type/ann.cfm
http://www.mamaearthkitchenband.com/


Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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